
Photo Verification, Data Synergy 
  
Information that is: 
 
 Accurate 
 Live – continual updates 
 Detailed Tracking History 
 Rapidly accessed from any-

where 
 Provable – GPS/time referenced 

photos 
 Reliable 

Exqual’s EQVerify smartphone application provides flexibility and reliability in recording and 
tracking field service operations. The versatility of the app crosses over to a number of  
different construction, service, and maintenance industries where fast deliverable information 
can be sent as soon as the data is collected. 
 

Exqual EQVerify 
 
 Photo Verification 
 GPS Location Capture 
 4 selectable descriptive features of the         

information 
 Date, Time, and user information 
 Communications—SMS, E-Mail, FTP 
 Verification of work 
 Customizable for any project 

Photographs 
 
 EqVerify proprietary naming system 

assures any desired photo (or photo 
set) can be instantly 

      located. 
 The naming system has built-in re-

dundancy (image watermark, auto-
generated file name, metadata  stor-
age) No duplicates. 

 

 



EqVerify  has a comprehensive filing structure for photographs but as the files build,    
managing and keeping them in an organized central area may become a bit cumbersome. 
A back office database program called EqVerify Pro can help with the management of 
photo activity. 
 
EqVerify Pro will handle the management of field photos, using components of the file 
naming  structure to provide faster access, reports and key field searches for the user to 
access their information. Photos are viewable when selected, and note/comments can be 
added for future reference. 

EqVerify Pro  
 
The management of photographs within EqVerify : 
 Organized into a searchable database format 
 Processing of incoming field photographs 
 Note and logs 
 GPS google maps view 
 Manages communication from the field to headquarters via FTP file transfer  
 Can be purchased and installed on your PC network 
 Can be Hosted on the cloud 
 GIS Services can be provided if required 

 

For additional information on ExQual, 

please feel free to contact: 

ScanLink Corp. 

856-866-9001 

PO Box 347 

Moorestown, NJ 08057 

www.scanlink.net 


